Abstract-Information Content (IC) based measures for find ing semantic similarity is gaining preferences day by day as semantics of concepts can be highly characterized by information theory. This IC of concept can precisely quantify its generality and concreteness and generates dimensions for better understanding of concept semantics. The conventional way for calculating IC is based on the probability of appearance of concepts in corpora.
I. INTRODUCTION
Semantic measures are widely accepted nowadays to evalu ate the proximity of semantic relationship between elements of various types: units of language, diseases, genes, geographical locations and so on. There are two main notions in semantic measures. One is semantic similarity and another is semantic relatedness. Actually in informal way both describes how concept A is related to concept B. But there is a significant dif ference between semantic similarity and semantic relatedness. Semantic similarity considers only taxonomical relationships for measuring the semantic strength between two concepts, e.g. rafting and water polo both are similar because both are water sports. Whereas semantic relatedness considers taxonomic and non taxonomic relations (e.g. meronymy, functionality, cause effect, etc.) between concepts, e.g. food poison and stomach pain both are related. Food poison is the cause of stomach pain. In this paper our concern is semantic similarity between two concepts. Semantic similarity between concepts have high importance from many years in artificial intelligence and cognitive science. It has been successfully applied directly or indirectly in several areas like word sense disambiguation [23] , synonym detection [3] , automatic spelling error detection and correction [24] , thesauri generation [25] , information extrac tion [26] , [27] , semantic annotation [28] , ontology merging 978-1-4799-8641-5/151$31.00 ©20 15 IEEE [29] etc .. Semantic similarity has been also applied in the field of formal concept analysis [30] like, clustering of structured resources [31] , question answering [32] and to the development of recommender systems [33] and multi-agent systems [34] . In the field of geo-informatics semantic similarity is used to com pute how well two geographic concepts are related based on their domain specific ontology like geo-net-pt [37] . There are several biomedical ontologies are available nowadays. Some well known examples are SNOMED-CT [35] , MeSH [36] etc. Due to availability of such large well structured resources in biomedical domain, interests have been growing in finding semantic similarity assessments based on these ontologies in biomedical domains. They are mainly used to compare genes and proteins based on similarity of their functions rather than on their sequence similarity.
Several measures for finding semantic similarity between two concepts have been proposed till now. Those measures are broadly classified as knowledge based [38] and distributional measures [38] . Distributional measure totally relies on corpus. In distributional measures, the words to be compared must have to occur at least few times in the corpus. Even sense tagged corpora are hardly available for comparing seman tics between two concepts but, due to availability of large number of ontologies in several domains, semantic similarity based on knowledge based measures are gaining preferences over distributional measures. There are several approaches in knowledge based paradigm available like edge-based [38] approach considers the similarity as a function of distance which separates two concepts in the ontology and feature based [38] strategy evaluates a concept as a set of features. The features of a concept are usually considered as the set of concepts subsuming it, i.e. its ancestors. Another approach from knowledge based measures relies on information theory [38] which assesses the similarity of concepts according to the amount of information they provide, i.e. their information content (lC). This IC measure is one of the best measures among all proposed ones. The similarity value gained by this measure is more accurate and effective than others. So, in this paper our concern is finding semantic similarity with more perfection based on this information theoretic approach. This information theoretic approach for finding semantic similarity is actually a two folded process. First step is to calculate IC of each concepts. In second step these IC values are used to calculate semantic similarity between any two concepts. In initial stages calculation of IC is based solely on corpus, i.e. IC of any concept is calculated based on the frequencies of that concept evaluated from the corpus where the concept or its any of the instance is used. Problem of this method is, it suffers from data sparsity. Beside of this, for having tagged corpora we need huge human efforts though, accuracy of this measure based on corpus is higher than djstrjbutjonal measures. To overcome the loopholes of the earlier IC calculation technique, an intrinsic IC calculation technique has been evolved. This intrinsic approach totally relies on the ontology that is used for finding semantjc sjmj]arHy. This approach out-performs the existing corpus based IC calculation techniques for finding semantjc sjmj]arHy. This paper also proposes a novel intrinsic IC calculation technique.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In section II we discuss about some of the previous works in related domain. Section III defines scope of the current work. Section IV, V, VI discuss the proposed system model, metric definitions of the IC model and the solution, respectively. Experiments and results are discussed in section VII. Section VIII concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
Finding semantjc sjmjlarHy based on IC is basically a two folded process. Those are semantic similarity measure based on IC and IC calculation.
A. Semantic similarity measure based on IC: There are basically three classical semantic sjmilarity measures available which are used by authors to judge the performance of their IC models. Resnik [1] has first proposed IC based semantic simjlarjty measure. According to Resnik similarity between two concepts depends upon IC of their least common subsumer (LCS) (i.e. the concept which subsume both the concepts and has maximum depth among all other subsumers of those concepts) in the following way:
Sim ( Ci, Cj) represents semantic simjlarjty between concepts Ci and Cj throughout this paper. If the concepts under considera tion do not have any common subsumers then their similarity will be considered as zero. The problem of Resnik is any pair of concepts having same LCS will have same similarity value. To overcome this problem Lin [3] and Jiang and Conrath [2] has extended Resnik's work by considering IC of the each evaluated concepts. Lin considered Resnik's similarity formula and has made a ratio with summation of individual IC of each concept:
Jiang and Conrath have proposed similarity distance between two concepts using IC:
If we take opposite of distance we will get similarity measure from Jiang and Conrath measure.
B. IC calculation model: The core part of the semantic similarity measures mentioned in subsection A is Ie. The more accurate the IC calculation technique is, the more accurate evaluated similarity value would be. So, calculating IC with more perfection is very much crucial. Earlier information theoretjc approaches for calculating IC depends on the inverse of the probability of its frequency in the corpus:
So, a concept which is more frequent has less IC than a concept having less frequency. IC of a concept from an ontology monotonically decreases as one goes towards root node. In earlier approach for calculating IC of a concept of any topology depends on all of its taxonomical hyponyms' frequencies in the corpus. So, probability of that concept will be calculated in the following way:
where, W(c) is the set of terms in the corpus whose senses are subsumed by concept c. N is the total number of corpus terms contained in the taxonomy. For the accurate computation of concept appearance probabilities, word sense must be de termined in the corpus as textual corpora contains words and the concepts are modeled by ontology. This process needs to remove ambiguation and requires proper annotation of each concept found in the corpus. Any kind of changes made in the taxonomy or in the corpus, recomputation is needed each time for the affected concepts. This process is time consuming and need human intervention. The size and nature of the input highly effect the resulting probability. The ontology should be more complete and corpora's contents should be sufficient with respect to the ontology scope and large enough to avoid data sparseness. Though Brown corpus [22] may be suitable for WordNet [21] ontology, but more specific corpora may be needed for domain ontologies. So, data sparseness and scalability issues hamper the applicability of those earlier IC calculation model.
To overcome the above mentioned loopholes, several au thors [1], [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] have proposed intrinsic IC computation model. In this model we don't have to rely on any corpora for calculating IC. IC is calculated based on the ontology itself. Seco et al. [5] is the first authors who have formulated IC calculations intrinsically. Seco's model relies on number of concept hyponyms of the underlying ontology in the following way:
where, h Y PO(Ci) represents number of hyponyms the concept Ci has and maxwn represents maximum number of concepts the taxonomy has. WordNet is considered as underlying taxon omy in their approach. The problem of this model is, concepts of same number of hyponyms but different generality will result same similarity value. To tackle this problem Zhou et al. [7] have introduced relative depth with number of hyponyms of the concept:
Introducing depth as weighted features is problematic as the weight represents a parameter that must be empirically tuned.
To avoid this problem David Sanchez et al. [6] have introduced a new intrinsic model for IC calculation:
Still some problems remain in this model. 
where, commonness(ci) = L-commonness(l),V l Il is a leaf node A l is subsumed by concept Ci and Ci is not a leaf node. commonness(l) = subsu;'ers( l )'
III. SCOPE OF WORK
According to the IC-model proposed by Meng et aI., it may happen that two nodes having same hyponym structure and staying in same depth but with different number of subsumers. In that case both concepts have also same IC value, which is not expected as the topological structure of both concepts in the ontology is different. Consider figure 1, where concept C5 and C7 both have same depth. Both the concepts have same number of hyponyms and their structures are also same. But the differences present in the structure of subsumers which actually define the concreteness of any concept. Both have different number of subsumers and topological arrengement of those subsumers are also different. It is quiet obvious that the more we consider topological details, the more there is chances to get accurate IC values of concepts. Actually in this model of Meng et al. both the concepts have different type of inheritance. C5 has no multiple inheritance and C7 has three mUltiple inheritances. So, they should not result in same IC value because number of mUltiple inheritance of the concept should have some significant weightage in deciding IC intrinsically. Again according to the model proposed by David et al. [4] , relies on only the number of subsumers of leaves of the concept whose IC is going to be calculated. But according c, Fig. 2 : An example ontology of hyponymy-hypemymy relationship to the figure 2, there are two concepts C3 and ClO which are at different depths. C3 at depth 1 and ClO at depth 3. Both has single leaf node. Now leaf node of C3 has six numbers of subsumers and leaf node of ClO also has six numbers of subsumers then C3 and ClO will have same Ie. But it should not happen as both the concept are at different depth and as we know that the more deep we proceed in any ontology the more greater IC the node possess. Along with this, topological structure of subsumers of both the leaves are also different.
To overcome these above mentioned issues and to design such an IC calculation model which can generate better corre lation coefficient value with Miller and Charles' [9] benchmark data, we propose a new intrinsic IC calculation model based on several structural aspects of the ontology.
IV. SYSTEM MODEL
The problem can be efficiently modeled by the notion of discrete mathematics. An Ontology 0 is a connected graph G(E, V) where vertex set V represents set of concepts, i.e. V = {co, Cl, C2, ... , cn}, and edge set E represents relation R between concepts. So, R <;;; V x V where R E Hyponym V H ypernym. Along with this, R is transitive and neither reflexive nor symmetric in nature. IC of a concept is denoted as lC(c) I c is a concept. lC(c) E [0,1]. IC(root) in any topology is zero. Maximum value of IC could be 1 and the concept having IC value I must be a leaf node. lCcal denotes the IC calculation model. Simca l (Ci' Cj) denotes the similarity calculator for concepts Ci and Cj. We design a new model of intrinsic IC calculator which can give us more accurate IC value of each concepts and existing classical similarity calculation model will produce better set of similarity data based on IC model for the benchmark dataset so that existing correlation values will be outperformed by our lCcal.
V. METRIC DEFINITION
The metric that is used to check performance of our IC calculation model is correlation coefficient [20] . For finding correlation coefficient we need two sets of data, X &Y. When two sets of data are strongly linked together then we say they are highly correlated. correlation coefficient value ranges between -1 to + 1. The formula for calculating correlation is as follows:
T xy = J�r=l ( Xi -X ) 2�r=l ( Yi -y ) 2 (10) where, X = (Xl, X2, ... , xn ) and Y = (YI, Y2, ... , Yn). (Xi -x) is the difference between each term of set X and mean of set X and ( Y i -y) is the difference between each term of set Y and mean of set Y. In our paper X represents similarity data derived by Miller and Charles and Y represents similarity data calculated based on our IC calculator. Miller and Charles similarity data is considered the benchmark data to evaluate and compare similarity measure. We have compared this correlation value with existing correlation values based on existing IC calculation model to measure performance of our IC calculation model.
VI. PROPOSED SOLUTION
Designing an IC calculation model to quantify information for each and every concepts of the ontology in an intrinsic way is really a hard challenge. In this section we present a new intrinsic model to compute IC of a concept from WordNet ontology. It is quite obvious that the more we consider structural factors of the ontology, the more are the chances of getting accurate results in finding Ie. Depth of any concept is one of the important factors in calculating Ie. That's why leaves at different depth should not have same IC value. Again two nodes having same hyponym structures and staying in the same depth but having different number of subsumers should not have same IC value. Also nodes having different depth but same number of subsumers should not have same IC. So, another key factor is number of mUltiple inheritance the concepts have. According to our perception IC of any concept is inversely proportional to the number of multiple inheritances. Apart from this, number of subsumers of any concept is directly proportional with its IC value. Number of hyponyms are also important factor as it decides generality of the concept and it is inversely proportional with the Ie. Based on this notion and considering several other topological factors, we propose a new intrinsic IC calculation model in this paper as follows:
subsumer(c )
where, deep(c) is depth of concept c, deePmax is maximum It is important to note that in WordNet several words have multiple senses, i.e. W = {SI' S2, S3, ... , sn}. These words are called polysemic words. In such cases we have computed similarity based on the following formula:
sim(Wx, Wy) = max(sim(sx i ,Syj)) (12) where, Sxi, Syj are senses (i.e. concepts or synsets in the Word Net ontology) of polysemic words Wx and Wy respectively.
We have used a linear transformation of Jiang and Conrath distance formula (equation 3) to a similarity function used by Seco et al.:
VII. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
As we have said in section I and II that finding semantic similarity is a two folded process. First step is designing a good IC calculation model and second step is using results of the IC calculation model, calculate the similarity value by an efficient similarity measure. In order to evaluate our IC model we decide to use three different classical semantic sjmjlarity measures mentioned in section II. Our background ontology is WordNet version 3.0. It has more than 1,00,000 English concepts and are organized in a very meaningful way according to human cognition. There are four different topologies under the whole WordNet version 3.0. Those are noun, verb, adjective and adverb, grouped into sets of synonyms (synsets), and each expresses a distinct concept. Synsets are interlinked by means of conceptual-semantic and lexical relations. In our paper we consider only the noun ontology of the WordNet version 3.0 as our experimentation ontology and 30 English noun pairs form Miller and Charles' benchmark data. Miller and Charles have assessed these 30 Noun pairs by 38 students based on a scale of 0 (semantically unrelated) to 4 (highly synonymous). These bench mark data is considered as de facto data as it is used extensively in many related works to asses their performance. We use NLTK (Natural Language Toolkit) [39] which is a leading platform to access WordNet version 3.0. We use python as implementation language. NLTK provides easy-to-use interfaces to over 50 corpora and lexical resources such as WordNet, along with a suite of text processing libraries for classification, parsing, tokenization, semantic reasoning and so on. Individual similarity scores obtained by our approach for each noun pairs of the benchmark data and corresponding similarity measures are reported in Table I Table II programming. The evaluation based on widely used benchmark data, shows that by our IC model we get correlation coefficient value of 0.86 using Resnik similarity measure which is till now the best correlation found ever by Resnik similarity measure using any IC models irrespective of WordNet version and implementation platform. Using our platform, WordNet version 3.0 and based on 30 noun pairs of benchmark data, only Meng et al. IC model shows better result than our IC model using only Lin similarity measure. Table II shows that our IC calculation model almost outperforms all other different IC calculation models irrespective of WordNet version and implementation platform and any other techniques (e.g. edge counting [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] feature based [14] , [15] , [16] , distributional [17] , [18] , [19] ) used so far.
